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PACK





SCRIPT AUDITION PIECES:

Auditions are on Sunday 5th March between 2pm and 6pm.
All auditionees will be required to perform the Company Audition Songs on 

Pages 101 and 105 of this document on this date, unless they are 
auditioning for any of the following featured roles:

Baker    PAGE 10 PAGE 11
Baker’s Wife   PAGE 12 PAGE 13-14
The Witch   PAGE 16 PAGE 17  PAGE 18
Jack    PAGE 7  PAGE 8
Cinderella   PAGE 5  PAGE 6
Red Riding Hood  PAGE 8  PAGE 11
Rapunzel   PAGE 18
Jack’s Mother  PAGE 9
Wolf    PAGE 15
Cinderella’s Prince PAGE 19
Rapunzel’s Prince PAGE 20
Narrator   PAGE 4

The above roles have specific songs to perform at audition and these are 
detailed on Pages 24 and 25. You do not need to attend the ensemble 

audition if we have seen you for one of the above characters.

The following chacracters are script auditions only. You will need to also 
perform the Company Audition Song, which will be centered around the 

following script auditions so that you are not left waiting for too long:

Granny    PAGE 21
Voice Of Giant  PAGE 22
Mysterious Figure PAGE 23

The following characters have no specific script or song audition pieces. 
You should come to the Company Audition slot on Sunday 5th March:

Steward     none
Cinderella’s Stepmother none
Lucinda     none
Florinda    none
Cinderella’s Mother  none
Cinderella's Father  none
Milky White (Puppeteer) none



Narrator: 

Narrator: It is interesting to examine the moral issue at question here. The finality of decisions such 

as these dictates… (Narrator turn upstage. All looking at them. 

Characters move towards them.) No no no … Sorry, I tell the story, I’m not part of it. 

Little Red: That’s right. (Pulls out knife) 

Witch: Not one of us. 

Baker: You’re always on the outside. 

Narrator: (Nervous) That’s my role. You must understand, there must always be someone on the 

outside. 

Steward: You’re going to be on the inside now. 

Narrator: You’re making a big mistake. 

Stepmother: Nonsense. 

Narrator: You need an objective observer to pass the story along. 

Witch: Some of us don’t like the way you’ve been telling it. (All grab Narrator and began to pull 

them upstage) 

Narrator: If you drag me into this mess, you’ll never know how your story ends. You’ll be 

lost! 

Baker: (To the others) Wait! He IS the only one who know the story. 

Narrator: Do you think it will be fun when you have to tell it yourselves? (to Baker’s Wife) 

Think of your baby. 

Baker’s Wife: Stop! He’s right! Let them go! (Slowly, they let go. To Little Red, indicating her knife) 

Put that away! (Little Red does; meanwhile Witch is plotting) 

Narrator: Now that’s better. You don’t want to live in a world of chaos. (beginning to inch back 

downstage) There must always be an outside observ- 

Witch: (Screaming; racing towards the Narrator) Here’s the lad! (Pushes Narrator offstage in the 

direction of the Giant; sudden Earth tremor; All eyes swoop upwards as if to suggest the Narrator 

have been picked up by the Giant. We hear the Narrator yell from a distance.) 

Narrator: (Offstage) I’m not the lad. 



Cinderella: 

Baker: Jack! Jack! What’s wrong ma’am? May I be of some service? 

(Cinderella discovered, weeping at her mother’s grave. The tree is shattered. Baker enters) 

Cinderella: The tree has fallen. Mother’s grave, destroyed. 

Baker: Oh, I’m sorry. 

Cinderella: My wishes have been crushed. 

Baker: Don’t say that. 

Cinderella: It’s true. You wouldn’t understand. 

Baker: Well, you can’t stay here. There’s a giant on the loose. 

Cinderella: I’m certain the Prince will see to it that the Giant is rid from our land. 

Baker: There’s been no sign of the Prince. No doubt he’s off seducing some young maiden. 

Cinderella: What? 

Baker: I understand that’s what Princes do. 

Cinderella: Not all princes! 

Baker: You look just like the Princess- but dirty. You are the Princess. (drops to his knees) 

Cinderella: Please. Get up. Get up! I’m not a Princess here. 

Baker: What are you to do? 

Cinderella: I must be on my way back to the castle. 

Baker: You haven’t heard? We came upon the royal family. The castle has been set upon by the 

Giant. 

Cinderella: And the Prince? 

Baker: He was not with them. You must come with me. You shall be safe in our company. 

(Baker and Cinderella exit) 



Cinderella 

Cinderella: oh no. Now don’t cry little one. I know, you want your mother. 

(Baby begins to calm down. CINDERELLA PRINCE bounds onstage. He doesn’t’ recognize 

Cinderella.) 

Cinderella’s Prince: Hello. (Begins to cross the stage to exit) 

Cinderella: The giant went in that direction. 

Cinderella’s Prince: My darling, I did not recognize you. What are you doing in those old clothes? 

And with a child? You must go back to the castle at once. There’s a giant on the loose. 

Cinderella: The giant has been to the castle. 

Cinderella’s Prince: No! Are you all, right? (Moves to her; Cinderella nods and walks away) My 

love. Why are you being so cold? 

Cinderella: Maybe because I’m not you only love. Am I? 

Cinderella’s Prince: I love you. I do. (Pause) But yes… it’s true. 

Cinderella: Why, if you love me, would you have strayed? 

Cinderella’s Prince: I thought that if you were mine, that I would never wish for more. And part of 

me is content and happy as I’ve ever been. But there remains a part of me that continually needs 

more. 

Cinderella: I have, on occasion, wanted more. But that doesn’t mean I went in search of it. If this 

is how you behave as a prince, what kind of king will you be? 

Cinderella’s Prince: I was raised to be charming, not sincere. I didn’t ask to be born a king, and I 

am not perfect. I am only human. 

Cinderella: (beat) I think you should go. 

Cinderella’s Prince: Leave? But I do love you. 

Cinderella: Consider that I have been lost. A victim of the giant. 

Cinderella’s Prince: Is that really what you wish? 

Cinderella: My father’s house was a nightmare. You house was a dream. Now I want something in 

between. Please go. 

(Cinderella’s Prince begins to exit) 

Cinderella’s Prince: I shall always love the maiden who ran away. 

Cinderella: And I, the faraway prince. 



Jack 
(Jack and baker appear atop a tree, clubs in hand.) 

Jack: Wait until my mother hears I’ve slain the giant. 

Baker: Jack, your mother is dead. 

Jack: Dead? Was she killed by the giant? 

Baker: She was arguing with the giant- trying to protect you- and she was struck a deadly blow by 

the prince’s steward. 

Jack: Oh no. Why would he do that? 

Baker: He was afraid she was provoking the giant. 

Jack (upset): Can no one bring her back? 

Baker: No one. 

Jack: That steward will pay for this. After we slay the giant, I will slay him. 

Baker: You’ll do nothing of the kind! 

Jack: But he shouldn’t have killed my mother, right? 

Baker: I guess not 

Jack: (cold) Then he must die. 

Baker: Well, no. 

Jack: (getting worked up) Why not? 

Baker: Because that would also be wrong. 

Jack: What he did was wrong. He should be punished. 

Baker: He will be, somehow. 

Jack: How? 

Baker: I don’t know! (Angry) Stop asking me questions I can’t answer! 112 

Jack: (cold) I’m going to kill him! 



Little Red: 

Jack 

JACK, carrying the HEN and a golden egg, comes upon LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD, who wears a 

cape made of wolfskins. SHE walks with a certain confidence and bravado) 

JACK: What beautiful cape! 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD: (swerves around with knife) Stay away from my cape or I’ll slice 

you into a thousand bits! 

JACK: (Stepping back) I don’t want it! I was just admiring it! 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD: (Proud) My granny made it for me from a wolf that attacked us. And I 

got to skin the animal—and best of all, she gave me this beautiful knife for protection. 

JACK: (Competitive) Well, look what I have. A hen that lays golden eggs. 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD: (Suspicious) I don’t believe that egg came from that hen. Where 

did you get that egg? 

JACK: I stole this from the kingdom of the Giant—up there. And if you think this is something, 

you should see the golden harp the Giant has. It plays the most beautiful tunes without your 

even having to touch it. 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD: (Laughing at JACK) Of course it does. Why don’t you go up to the 

kingdom right now and bring it back and show me? 

JACK: I could. 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD: You could not! 

JACK: I could! 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD You could not, Mr. Liar! (Makes a hasty EXIT) 

JACK: I am not a liar! I’ll get that harp. You’ll see! 

(EXITS as NARRATOR ENTERS) 



Jack’s Mother 
(Jack’s Mother enters) 

Giant: Must I search among you for the lad? 

All except Giant & Jack’s Mother: No! 

Jack’s Mother: (Tough) Jack is just a boy! We had no food to eat and he sold his beloved cow in 

exchange for magic beans. If anyone is to be punished, it’s the man who made that exchange. 

Little Red: That’s right! 

Baker: Shhh. 

Giant: He was your responsibility. Now I must punish him for his wrongs! 

Jack’s Mother: (Confronting Giant as others try to quiet her) We’ve suffered, too. 

Do you think it was a picnic disposing of your husband’s remains?  

Giant: You are getting me angry! 

Jack’s Mother: (More worked up) What about our anger? What about our loss? 

Who has been flouncing through our kingdom?  

Steward: Shhh. Be quiet. 

Jack’s Mother: I’ll hide my son and you’ll never find him! 

Baker: (Through clenched teeth) Don’t upset the Giant. 

Jack’s Mother: You’ll never, never find him!  

(STEWARD hits JACK’S MOTHER on the head with his staff to quieten her) 

Jack’s Mother: (Fighting for breath) Don’t let them get Jack. 

Baker’s Wife: We won’t. 

Jack’s Mother: (Insistent) Promise me you won’t let him be hurt. As I stand here at 

death’s door. 

Baker: I’ll do all I can. 

Jack’s Mother: Promise! Promise! 

Baker: (Annoyed) All right. I promise. 



Baker: 

Cinderella: When the giant returns, they’ll attack her and peck out her eyes till she’s blind. 

Baker: What good will that do?  

Cinderella: Then you can surprise her. Strike her- or whatever you do to kill a giant. 

Baker: Once she’s blinded, she’ll stagger about. 

Jack: She’ll get angry.  

Little red Riding hood: And she’ll crush us all! 108 

(Beat) 

Baker: Smear the ground with pitch. 

Cinderella: Yes! 

Baker: We’ll lure her to an area marked with pitch. 

Cinderella: Her shoes will stick, and she won’t be able to move. 

Jack: And I will climb a tree and strike her from behind. 

Baker: I will climb the tree too. It will take two mighty blows. 

Little Red Riding Hood: I’m excited! 

Baker: Quick! It will be dark soon. We must find the pitch. 

Little Red Riding hood: There’s some at grannies. 

Baker: (handing baby to Cinderella) The baby will be safest with you. This will take no time. 

(Baker, little red and jack exit. Baby begins to cry.) 



Little Red: 

Baker: 
(LITTLE RED enters. BAKER steps into her path.) 

Baker: Hello there, little one. 

Little Red Riding hood: Hello. 

Baker: Have you saved any of those treats for Granny? (holds onto the end of her cape) 

Little Red Riding hood: (embarrassed) I ate all the sweets, and half the loaf of bread. 

Baker: Where did you get that beautiful cape? I so admire it. 

Little Red Riding hood: My Granny made it for me. 

Baker: Is that right? I would love a red cloak like that. 

Little Red Riding hood: (laughing) You’d look pretty foolish. 

(Baker goes to grab the cape) 

Baker: May I take a look at it? 

Little Red Riding hood: (in panic) I don’t like to be without my cape. Please, give it back. 

Baker: (frustrated) I want it badly. 

Little Red Riding hood: Give it back, please! 

Witch (offstage): Forget the little girl and get the cape! 

(Baker dashes away with cape under his arm. Little Red stands numb for a moment, then lets out 

the longest, shrillest, bloodcurdling scream, followed by hysterical weeping. Baker rushes back 

onstage with cape, placing it on Little Red’s shoulders) 

Baker: I just wanted to make certain that you really loved this cape. Now you go to your 

granny’s- and you be careful that no wolf comes your way. 



Baker’s Wife: 

(Baker’s Wife enters upstage with Milky-White. Cinderella dashes onstage looking over her 

shoulder, she falls)  

Baker’s Wife: Are you alright, miss? 

Cinderella: Yes. I just need to catch my breath. 

Baker’s Wife: What a beautiful gown you’re wearing. Were you at the King’s festival? 

Cinderella: (preoccupied) Yes. 

Baker’s Wife: Aren’t you the lucky one. Why are you ever in the woods at this hour? 

(Voices offstage. Cinderella signals to the Baker’s Wife to keep quiet, then ducks behind a tree. 

Cinderella’s Prince runs onstage followed by his Steward. They look around for a moment and 

then notice the Baker’s Wife, who is curtseying deeply)  

Cinderella’s Prince: Have you seen a beautiful young woman in a ball gown pass through? 

Baker’s Wife: (breathless) I don’t think so, sir. 

Steward: I think I see her over there. 

(Cinderella’s Prince signals Steward off in that direction. The Prince takes another look at the 

Baker’s Wife before following.)  

Baker’s Wife: I’ve never lied to royalty before. I’ve never anything to royalty before! 

Cinderella: Thank you. 

Baker’s Wife: If a Prince were looking for me, I certainly wouldn’t hide. 

Cinderella: (defensively) Well, what brings you here- and with a cow? 

Baker’s Wife: Oh, my husband’s somewhere in the Woods. He’s undoing a spell. 

Cinderella: (impressed) Oh? 

Baker’s Wife: Oh, yes. Now, the Prince, what was he like? 



Baker’s Wife: 

CINDERELLA: I have no experience with Princes and castles and gowns. 

BAKER'S WIFE: Nonsense, every girl dreams -  

STEWARD: Look, sir! Look!  

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: Yes, there she is! Move! Move! Move! 

CINDERELLA: I must run. 

(BAKER'S WIFE grabs a shoe)  

BAKER'S WIFE: And I must have your shoe.  

CINDERELLA: Stop that!  

(The two engage in a tug- of- war over the shoe, dialogue overlaps) 

BAKER'S WIFE I need it to have a baby!  

CINDERELLA: (Through clenched teeth) And I need it to get out of here! 

(CINDERELLA wins the battle over the shoe, and desperately runs OFFSTAGE; BAKER'S WIFE is 

embarrassed by her own behavior, SHE straightens herself up as CINDERELLA'S PRINCE with 

STEWARD bound ONSTAGE, only to curtsey deeply again)  

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: Where did she go? 

BAKER'S WIFE: Who?  

STEWARD: Don't play the fool, woman! 

BAKER'S WIFE: Oh! You mean the beautiful young maiden in the ball gown? She went in that 

direction. I was trying to hold her here for you...  

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: I can capture my own damsel, thank you. (Begins to go OFFSTAGE towards 

CINDERELLA)  

BAKER'S WIFE: Yes, Sir. 

(CINDERELLA'S PRINCE and STEWARD dash OFFSTAGE. We hear STEPSISTERS  

and FATHER, STEPMOTHER. THEY ENTER, first looking behind them, then looking towards 

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE)  

STEPMOTHER (To BAKER'S WIFE) Where did he go? 

BAKER'S WIFE: Who? 

CINDERELLA’S FATHER: The Prince, of course! 



BAKER'S WIFE: That direction. But you'll never reach them! 

FLORINDA: We would have.  

LUCINDA: If that mongrel with the cow hadn't molested us. 

BAKER'S WIFE: Cow?  

(STEPSISTERS giggle. BAKER runs ONSTAGE with MILKY- WHITE. THEY are both out of breath) 

BAKER (To ALL, holding up an ear of corn) Please, let me just compare this color with that of your 

own.  

(STEPMOTHER, STEPSISTERS, FATHER chortle as they EXIT There is a long moment of SILENCE. BAKER'S 

WIFE and BAKER stare at one another)  

BAKER: (Dejected) I thought you were returning home. (Angry) I've had no luck. 

BAKER'S WIFE: You've the cow!  

BAKER: Yes. I've the cow. We've only two of the four. (MILKY WHITE continues to breathe heavily) 

BAKER'S WIFE: Three. 

BAKER: Two! 

BAKER'S WIFE: (Pulls the hair from her pocket) Three! Compare this to your corn. 

(BAKER does so and smiles)  

BAKER: Where did you find it?  

BAKER'S WIFE: (False modesty) I pulled it from a maiden in a tower. 

BAKER: (Looking at hair) Three!  

BAKER'S WIFE: And I almost had the fourth, but she got away.  

BAKER: We've one entire day left. Surely we can locate the slipper by then. 

BAKER'S WIFE: We? You mean you'll allow me to stay? 



Wolf: 

Wolf: Whither away so hurriedly? 

Little Red Riding hood: To my grandmother’s. (She continues briefly. The wolf stops her) 

Wolf: And what might be in your basket? (sniffs basket, then her torso) 

Little Red Riding hood: Bread and wine, so Grandmother will have something good to 

make her strong.  

Wolf: And where might your Grandmother live?  

(Baker appears form behind a tree and eavesdrops) 

Little Red Riding hood: A good quarter of a league further in the Woods; her house stands under 

three large oak trees. (she skips off) 

INTO SONG … 



Witch: 

Baker: It’s the Witch from next door. 

(Opens the door, Witch enters) 

Baker, Baker’s Wife: We have no bread. 

Witch: Of course, you have no bread! 

Baker: What do you wish? 

Witch: It’s not what I wish. It’s what you wish. (points to Baker’s Wife’s belly) 

Nothing cooking in there now, is there? 

Narrator: The old enchantress went on to tell the couple that she had placed a spell on 

their house. 

Baker: What spell? 

Witch: In the past, when you were no more than a babe, your father brought his young 

wife and you to this cottage. They were a handsome couple, but not handsome 

neighbors. You see, your mother was with child and she developed an unusual appetite. 

She took one look at my beautiful garden and told your father that what she wanted 

more than anything in the world was… 

PART TWO 

Baker: I had a brother? 

Witch: No … But you had a sister. 

Narrator: But the witch refused to tell him any more of his sister. Not even that her name 

was Rapunzel. She went on:  

Witch: I thought I had been more than reasonable, and that we all might live happily ever 

after. But how was I to know what your father had also hidden in his pocket? You see, 

when I had inherited that garden, my mother warned me that I would be punished if I 

were to ever lose any of the… (spoken) BEANS.  

Baker, Baker’s Wife: (spoken) BEANS? 



Witch: 

JACK’S MOTHER: Doesn’t anyone care a Giant has fallen from the sky? 

(WITCH appears; looks up to the sky) 

WITCH: (Unpleasant) The third midnight is near. (BAKER moves to her. WITCH is amazed) 

You’ve all the objects?  

BAKER’S WIFE: Yes. (Brings the COW forth) 

WITCH: That cow doesn’t look as white as milk to me. 

BAKER’S WIFE: (Moving toward COW) Oh, she is. (Petting COW) She is! 

(White powder flies about as BAKER’S WIFE pats the COW. BAKER pulls her away as WITCH 

approaches)  

WITCH: This cow has been covered with flour! 

BAKER: Well, we did have a cow as white as milk. Honestly, we did. 

WITCH: Then where is she? 

BAKER’S WIFE: She’s dead. 

BAKER: We thought you’d prefer a live cow. 

WITCH: Of course I’d prefer a live cow! So bring me the dead cow and I’ll bring her back 

to life! 

BAKER: You could do that? 

WITCH: Now! 

(WITCH hits BAKER with a SPELL) 



Rapunzel 

Witch: 

(During the following, RAPUNZEL wanders in, singing fragmentedly, carrying twin babies. At 

the same time, RAPUNZEL’S PRINCE stumbles on from a different direction; RAPUNZEL sees 

him and falls in his arms, weeping.) 

Narrator: And finally, as for Rapunzel, she bore twins, and lived impoverished in the desert 

until the day her Prince, wandering aimlessly, heard a voice so familiar that he went 

towards it. And when he approached, Rapunzel, overjoyed at seeing him, fell into his 

arms, weeping. Two of her tears wetted his eyes and their touch restored his vision.  

(RAPUNZEL’S PRINCE, sight restored, springs to his feet. WITCH comes from around a tree)  

Witch: (To Rapunzel) I was going to come fetch you as soon as you learned your lesson. 

Rapunzel: Who are you? 

Witch: Surely you remember. 

Rapunzel: Mother? 

Witch: This is who I truly am. Come with me, child. We can he happy as we once were. 

(Offers Rapunzel her hand)  

Rapunzel’s Prince: (Pulling Rapunzel back) She will not go with you! 

Witch: Let her speak for herself!  

(RAPUNZEL shakes her head “no”.)  

You are the only family I know. Come with me. Please. 

(RAPUNZEL shakes her head “no”.)  

You give me no choice.  

(Witch attempts spell on them, but only a pathetic puff of smoke comes from her cane. She 

tries again, and again nothing. Rapunzel and Rapunzel’s Prince shrug and EXIT.)  

Narrator: As is often the way in these tales, in exchange for her youth and beauty, the Witch 

lost her power over others.  

(Witch, frustrated EXITS.) 



Cinderella’s Prince: 

Rapunzel’s Prince: 
(CINDERELLAS PRINCE, somewhat bedraggled, crosses the stage. 

HE is met by RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE)  

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: Ah, there you are, good brother. Father and I had wondered where 

you had gone. 

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: I have been looking all night... for her. 

(BAKER'S WIFE APPEARS behind a tree and eavesdrops)  

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: Her? 

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: The beautiful one I danced the evening with 

RAPUNZEL’S PRINCE: Where did she go? 

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: Disappeared like the fine morning mist. 

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: She was lovely. 

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: The loveliest. 

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: I am not certain of that! I must confess, I, too, have found a lovely 

maiden. She lives here in the Woods.  

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: (Incredulous) The Woods? 

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: Yes! In the top of a tall tower that has no door or stairs. 

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: Where? 

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: Two leagues from here, due east, just beyond the mossy knoll. 

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: And how do you manage a visit? 

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: I stand beneath her tower and say, "Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your 

hair to me. And then she lowers the longest, most beautiful head of hair - yellow as corn- 

which I climb to her.  

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: (Starts laughing hysterically) Rapunzel, Rapunzel! What kind of name is 

that? 

RAPUNZEL'S PRINCE: (Defensive) I speak the truth! She is as true as your maiden. A maiden 

running from a Prince? None would run from us.  

CINDERELLA'S PRINCE: (Sober) Yet one has. This is madness! 



Cinderella’s Prince: 

Rapunzel’s Prince: 

(Prince enters; Cinderellas Prince enters from other direction) 

Rapunzel’s Prince: Brother! What a surprise. 

Cinderella’s Prince: Brother. How good to see you. 

Rapunzel’s Prince: What brings you to the Wood today? 

Cinderella’s Prince: I am investigating news of a Giant. 

Rapunzel’s Prince: You? Investigating news of a Giant? Why father would not even do 

that! That is business for your steward … or less.  

Cinderella’s Prince: Well, what brings you into the wood? 

Rapunzel’s Prince: (sigh) My Rapunzel has run off. 

Cinderella’s Prince: Run off? 

Rapunzel’s Prince: She’s a changed woman. She is subject to hysterical fits of crying. 

Moods that no soul could predict. I know not what to do.  

Cinderella’s Prince: What a Pity. 

Rapunzel’s Prince: (Pause; to Cinderella's prince) And Cinderella? 

Cinderella’s Prince: She … remains well. 

Rapunzel’s Prince: (Conspiratorial) Does she? Now, brother. Do tell what you’re REALLY 
doing here. 



 

Granny: 

 

(Granny emerges from Wolf, also bloody)  

Granny: (wheezing, tries to strangle Wolf) Kill the devil! Take that knife and cut his evil 

head off! Let’s see the demon sliced into a thousand bits. Better yet, let the animal die a 

painful, agonizing, hideous death.  

Little Red Riding hood: Granny!  

Granny: Quiet, child. This evil must be destroyed. Fetch me some great stones! We’ll fill his 

belly with them, then we’ll watch him try to run away.  

Baker: Well, I will leave you to your task.  

Granny: Do you want the skins?  

Baker: No. No! You keep them.  

Granny: What kind of hunter are you?  

Baker: I’m a Baker!  

(Granny pulls Baker into house as Little Red walks downstage.) 

  



 

Giant: 

 

Giant: (From offstage, all lean back as Giant speaks) Where is the lad who killed my 

husband? 

Steward: There is no lad here!  

Baker: We haven’t seen him.  

Giant: I want the lad who climbed the beanstalk.  

Witch: We’ll get him for you right away. Don’t move!  

(Little Red pulls a knife from beneath her cape and runs towards Giant; Baker retrains her, 

but she threatens the Giant anyway)  

Little Red: It was you who destroyed our house, not a great wind! It’s because of you I’ve 

no mother!  

Giant: And who destroyed my house? The boy asked for shelter, and then he stole our 

gold, our hen, and our harp. Then he killed my husband. I must avenge the wrongdoings.  

Witch: You’re wasting your breath.  

Steward: She’s right. You can’t reason with a dumb Giant!  

(The ground shakes; leaves and twigs fall from above; Narrator on)  

Giant: Not all Giants are dumb. Give me the Boy!  

Little Red: We told you, he’s not here!  

Cinderella’s Father: The girl is telling the truth!  

Giant: I know he’s there. And I’m going to wait right here until he’s delivered to me.  

Narrator: The Giant … who was nearsighted … and had lost her glasses, remained 

convinced that she had found the lad and there was no consensus among them as to 

which course of action to take.  

Witch: We’ll have to give her someone. The Steward. It’s in his line of duty to sacrifice his 

life  

Steward: Don’t be ridiculous! I’m not giving up my life for anyone.  

Giant: I’m waiting.  



 

Mysterious Man: 

 

Jack: Quiet. Silence everywhere, Milky White. Not to my liking …  

Mysterious Man: Hello, Jack.  

Jack: How did you know my name?  

Mysterious Man: When first I appear, I seem mysterious. But when explained, I am nothing 

serious.  

Jack: Say that again.  

Mysterious Man: On your way to market? You might have been there long ago. Taking 

your time, Jack?  

Jack: No, sir.  

Mysterious Man: Is that the truth?  

Jack: Well, you see, now I’m resting-  

Mysterious Man: How much are you asking for that animal?  

Jack: No less than five pounds, sir.  

Mysterious Man: Oh now, Jack. Why such a sum?  

Jack: My mother told me-  

Mysterious Man: Your mother? A boy your age? Why, you’d be lucky to exchange her for 

a sack of beans. 

NEW SCENE 

(Mysterious Man appears and startles baker.)  

Baker: I thought you were dead.  

Mysterious Man: (bright) Not completely. Are we ever?  

Baker: (cold) As far as I’m concerned, you are.  

Mysterious Man: Is that true?  

Baker: It’s because of you that all of this happened.  

Mysterious Man: I strayed into the garden to give your mother a gift. And I foolishly took 

some of those beans for myself. How was I to know? How are we to ever know? And 

when she died, I ran from my guilt. And now, aren’t you making the same mistake?  

Baker: No. (Begins to exit)  

Mysterious Man: Aren’t you running away? 






Music audition rep 

At your audition you will be asked to sing the following 
song(s). Some characters will be required to sing together 
(ie. Princes and Baker/Baker’s Wife). You may also be 
asked to do a range test (scale) to check your vocal range.  

Music questions? chris”@christofrdavis.com  

Narrator 
Vocal Range: G2 - E4   |    Song: Ever After (Bar 6 - Bar 39) 

Cinderella 
Vocal Range: G3 - G5   |    Song: On The Steps of The Palace (Full) 

Jack 
Vocal Range: B2 - G4   |    Song: Giants In The Sky (Full) 

Jack’s Mother 
Vocal Range: Bb3 - G5   |   Song: Prologue P4 (Bar 6 - Bar 36) 

Baker 
Vocal Range: Ab2 - G4   |   Songs: No More (Bar 79 - End) &  
        It Takes Two (with Baker’s Wife) 

Baker’s Wife 
Vocal Range: F3 - G5   |    Songs: Moments In The Woods (Opening  
     - Bar 44) & It Takes Two (with Baker) 



Little Red Riding Hood 
Vocal Range: Bb3 - F5   |   Song: I Know Things Now (Full) 

Wolf 
Vocal Range: Bb2 - Gb4   |   Song: Hello Little Girl (Bar 17 - Bar 77) 

Witch 
Vocal Range: F3 - G5   |   Songs: Last Midnight (Opening to Bar 57) 
     & Children Will Listen (Bar 35 - Bar 59) 

Rapunzel 
Vocal Range: B3 - A5   |   Song: Our Little World (Full Song) 

Cinderella’s Prince 
Vocal Range: B2 - F4   |    Song: Agony (Full - with Rapunzal’s Prince) 

Rapunzel’s Prince 
Vocal Range: C#3 - E4   |    Song: Agony (Full - with Cinderella’s Prince) 

Company Audition - All Other Roles 
Songs: Children Will Listen (Bar 61 - Bar 87)  
  & Into The Woods Finale (Bar 33 - End) 
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Narrator Audition Piece - Ever After (Bar 6 - Bar 39)

Christof R Davis
2 bars of intro
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END
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Cinderella Audition Piece
On The Steps Of The Palace (Full)
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Jack Audition Piece - FULL SONG
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Christof R Davis
Jack’s Mother - Audition Rep
Prologue P5 from Bar 12 ‘Jack, Jack, Jack,’ to Bar 36 ‘Into The Woods to Journey’s End’
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END
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Christof R Davis
Baker Audition Rep
‘No More’ (Bar 79 - End)

Christof R Davis
Intro
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Baker’s Wife Audition Rep - Opening - Bar 44
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END
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Christof R Davis
Baker / Baker’s Wife Audition Rep
It Takes Two (upbeat to Bar 65 - End)
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Little Red Audition Rep - Full Song
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Wolf Audition Rep - Bar 17 to Bar 77
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END



Christof R Davis
Witch Audition Rep - Opening to Bar 57
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END
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Christof R Davis
Witch Audition Rep
Children Will Listen (Bar 35 - Bar 59) 
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END
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Rapunzel’s Audition Rep - Full Song (Skip Witches Bits)
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Princes (you will audition in pairs)
Agony - Full Song
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Company Audition / LAUNCH NIGHT - Children Will Listen (Bar 61 - 87) 

Christof R Davis
UNISON ON TOP LINE
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Split here
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END
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Christof R Davis
Company Audition 2 / Launch Night
Into The Woods Finale (Bar 33 - End)
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